Closing Corner 1, 6, and 7

ORIGINAL:
Post (missing) found 1¼" iron pipe
15" Fir N77°45'E 190 links
now 26" stump "T6SR8WS" visible
22" Fir S16°30'E 103 links
now 46" stump, face grown over
12" Fir N45°W 100 links (missing)

RESTORED:
Left 1¼" pipe in place
set 4" x 4" x 48" white post 1' North of pipe
14" Fir N22°0 22.5 feet, scribed "T6SR8WS6BT"
22" Fir S18°0 13.6 feet, scribed "T6SR8WS7BTR5691"

State Parks Crew Found:
a 2¼" brass cap and a 4"x4" white post 1.0 ft. North. Brass cap marked

"T6S  T6S
R9W  S6
S7
R8W
1975
PE 1956

Found 2 BT's for this mon.
Did not check out accessories to this corner.

C-E 1/16 Corner Section 12

1967 State Parks Survey:
Set 5/8" x 30" iron pin 27" in ground
Set 4½x4½x4½" white post 1 foot South of pin
21" Fir N73°15'E 30.0 feet, scribed "1/16 S12BT"
26" Fir S36°30'E 39.3 feet, scribed "1/16 S12BTR5691"
Yellow corner tag on 21" Fir BT
A stone monument dedicated to "The Pioneers of Leno Hill" bears N3°45'W 61.6 feet
This corner is located 31 feet East of the center of Highway 18 at the South end of a turnout.

State Parks Crew Found:
iron pin and post. Corner accessories were not checked out.

Witnessed by:  A. Slack
              S. Doak
              R. Lee

NE 1/16 Corner

ESTABLISHED - 1967 State Parks Survey

set 5/8"x30" iron pin 26" in ground
set 4½x4½x4½" white post 1 foot South of pin
6" fir S65°30'W - 21.6 feet, scribed "1/16S12BTR5691" (NOW 19" face grown over)
4½" fir S36°45'E - 49.3 feet, scribed "1/16S12BT" (NOW 13" face grown over)
Yellow cor. tag on 6" fir BT
Old stone fireplace bears N75°15'E - 96.5 feet (Found in place)